HA 102A – HMONG SOFT ADVENTURE TOUR (3 Days / 2 Nights)
Daily departures with English-speaking guide, and full board

An exciting and unforgettable experience that tourists can not miss! They will have an opportunity to
explore the hills and forests around the north of Chiang Mai - visiting several hilltribe villages, going
down the rapids in a scenic river on inflatable rafts, trekking through the forest on the elephant backs,
and biking on the dirt and hilly roads in the countryside.
DAY 1:

CHIANG MAI - HMONG HILLTRIBE LODGE (-/L/D)

Pick up passengers from hotels, airport, and railway station or bus terminal in Chiang Mai. Depart
Chiang Mai by an off – road vehicle or similar to visit the hilltribe museum (closed on Saturday,
Sunday and Public Holiday) and local market in Mae Malai. Then continue to Ban Mae Taman of Mae
Tang to ride an elephant for an hour follow by a ride on the ox-cart.
After a picnic lunch, embark on the inflatable rafts for an adventurous journey down the rapids in the
white-water and scenic Mae Tang River for about an hour (the trip can be more or less dependable on
the season). Continue by four- wheeler to Ban Pang Hai - a simple village situated 850 metres above
sea level. Check in at the Hmong Hilltribe Lodge for barbecue dinner with cultural presentations and
overnight
DAY 2:

HMONG HILLTRIBE LODGE (B/L/D)

After breakfast, drive to a small village of Ban Teen Doi where you take a short stroll to Ban Mae Pa.
Get into action by mountain biking to Ban Palan. Visit the small village reservoir and continue biking to
Ban Pong Kwaw where there is an old temple with beautiful wall paintings.
After a picnic lunch, drive by car to Ban Pok, Ban Pang Kwai and Ban Nong Hoi Mai on the
mountainous roads. Then get into action again by trekking or mountain biking from Ban Nong Hoi Mai
to Mae Khi village, where you can have coffee or tea in the Hmong’s kitchen. Return to Hmong
Hilltribe Lodge for dinner and overnight.
DAY 3: HMONG HILLTRIBE LODGE- CHIANG MAI (B/L/-)
After breakfast, depart the lodge for Nong Hoi Kao to observe the Royal Project where the hill peoples
are taught to grow vegetables and flowers. The office of the Royal Project also buys the produce from
these hilltribes. Then to Queen Sirikit’s Botanical Garden and orchid farm. Lunch at local restaurant.
Afterwards, visit the snake farm and transfer to your hotel or Chiang Mai Airport.
INCLUSION:








Transfers and tours by an off – road vehicle or similar
English-speaking guide
Baggage handling
Entrance fees
Meals as specified in the program
2 nights’ accommodation in non-air-conditioned room with hot/cold shower at the Hmong
Hilltribe Lodge
Service charges and VAT.

EXCLUSION:




Other meals than mentioned in the program
Optional tours
Expenditures of a personal nature.

NOTE:




A minimum of 2 persons is required to operate
Small deviations in the tour program are sometimes necessary, depending on road conditions
and availability of rooms.
Should there be any rejection of meals or sight-seeing tours from the clients; it cannot be
claimed as a reason to be deducted from package tour price from our company, no matter
partially or as a whole.

SELLING PRICE:
Baht 15,600.- per person sharing twin. | Single surcharge Baht 1,800.VALID FROM 01 NOVEMBER 2016 TO 31 OCTOBER 201774133

